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Amanda Chase  

for Governor 

Amanda Chase with Mike Rodriguez 

owner of Another Round or 2 

By Ellen K. Otey 

  On Thursday night, September 30th, 

Amanda Chase came to Another Round or 2 

in Manquin to hold a meet and greet style 

introduction to the King William community, 

Amanda will be running for the Governor of 

Virginia in the 2021 election. She is traveling 

the state now to be able to visit every town 

and city before the election to get the word 

out to Virginians. Local voters showed up to 

hear her message, take pictures, and purchase 

signs and bumper stickers from her 

campaign.   

  Chase considers herself a Conservative 

Republican and resides in Midlothian 

Virginia. She is and has been a very strong 

advocate for the 2nd Amendment gun rights.  

Her whole platform for this campaign is 

“defending the Constitution and upholding all 

of the rights under the Constitution.” Her 

slogan is “We The People”.      

  Chase also is an outspoken defender of 

innocent life, supports increasing teachers 

and Law enforcement salaries, supports the 

education voucher program that gives parents 

the right to choose where their children can 

attend school including private schools. She 

also believes in an efficient and transparent 

government and lower taxes. She is pro-small 

business with an intention to lower taxes and 

lessen regulations.   

Please see CHASE, continued on page 2. 

Wren Kincaid who will be in charge of the 

thrift store.  

New Thrift Shop Opens in Manquin 

Story by Florence Cooke 

Pictures by Wren Kincaid 

 

  A new thrift shop is opening in Manquin at 109 Commons Park Circle (next to 

NAPA) owned and operated by The Fix Ministry.  The thrift store will be managed by 

Wren & Forest Kincaid.  There will be gently used clothes, appliances, furniture, 

electronics, household items, and computers. The store will be open from 10 a.m. – 7 

p.m. five days a week,  from 10 a.m. – 4:30 p.m. on Saturday and closed on 

Sunday.  Donations are being accepted at this time and all donations are tax deductible. 

  A grand opening is planned for Saturday, November 7th, when the store will be open 

until 4:30 p.m. with prizes, giveaways, fun things for children, live music and food.  At 

5:30 p.m. the food and fellowship will be held with worship at 6:30 p.m.  

  One of the supporters of this ministry is David Booth of Inkt who has a shop in 

Mechanicsville that does graphic design items such as shirts and vehicle wraps.  He 

will be having a second location in the building.  For items purchased in this location, 

Mr. Booth will give a percentage to the ministry. 

  The Fix Ministry was started in 2018 by Pastor Fred Weymouth and his wife, Casey, 

Pastor Jason Swezey and his wife, Jody and a group of local people who God put 

together to reach the lost and broken.  Pastor Fred and Casey have worked with 

homeless in downtown Richmond, as well as with addicted individuals. Pastor Jason, 

Jody and the Kincaid family have worked with addicted men and women in multiple 

capacities. 

Please see THRIFT SHOP,  on page 9. 

By Gene Campbell    

 

  At the September 28 

meeting of the King 

William Board of 

S u p e r v i s o r s , 

Co mmiss io ner  o f 

Revenue Sally Pearson 

and Treasurer Harry 

Whitt addressed the 

recent findings of 

audits conducted in 

their respective offices. 

The audits allege 

improper procedures in both offices. Whitt disputed some of the findings in his office and questioned the release of the preliminary 

audit before the final audit was completed. Earlier in the year Whitt announced he was retiring retired October 1.  A special election 

will be held February 2, 2021 to elect a new Treasurer. Pearson addressed the audit findings in her office and one of the findings she 

disagreed with was the assertion that 500 properties were not being taxed. She explained to the board they were indeed being taxed. 

The final audits recommend both offices have better training of staff in the future and proper documentation of procedures. 

Commissioner of Revenue and Treasurer Respond to Audit Allegations  

Sally Pearson  Harry Whitt 
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  Don’t Miss Another Issue! 
 

If you are not receiving 

t h e  C o u n t r y 

Courier and you 

live outside the 

community, you can 

subscribe for an Annual 

Rate of $30.00 (includes 

postage) and keep up with the latest 

news from King William and King 

and Queen counties.   

Publisher’s Message 
 

8014 Lee Davis Road, Mechanicsville ●746-8665 

A 122 Year  

Tradition of Caring 

 Bennett Funeral Home was established in 1897 to serve the needs of 

Richmond families.  Since then, this locally owned and operated business has con-

tinued to serve the community with its unique combination of caring and conven-

ience. 

 This tradition of excellence  can be seen in the four beautiful chapels lo-

cated throughout the Richmond area: centrally located on Cutshaw Avenue in the 

city, on Broad Street Road past Innsbrook,  serving the Hanover-Mechanicsville 

area on Lee-Davis Road and Chesterfield Chapel on Ashbrook Pkwy. in Chester-

field. All four facilities are under the personal direction of Charles D. Morehead, 

President. 

 In a time of need, you can turn to Bennett Funeral Home with trust and 

confidence.  It serves families of all faiths with personal service, before, during, 

and after.  There is a long tradition of professionalism and caring. 

 One way in which Bennett cares for families, is by offering a convenient 

and personalized pre-need program.  Through this program pre-need planning, you 

can spare your loved ones the burden of making decisions at an emotional time.  

Call Bennett Funeral Home at 746-8665 to schedule a pre-planning consultation.

BENNETT funeral home 

Caring Since 1897 

  With Covid 19 still a major factor in our lives we are spending more time at home than ever 

before. I remember the words written by Wayne W. Dyer in his book Wisdom of the Ages. 

With many people homeless because of Hurricanes, floods and tornados, his words are still as 

strong today as they when he wrote them in 1998.  “Take a few moments each day to be in a 

state of appreciation for the immediate surroundings that you call home, regardless of how 

grand or humble they might be. Give thanks to those who provide this home, to those who 

share it with you, and to God for the blessing of a shelter…. Do whatever you can to assist 

those in our world who do not have a home. While some may make the choice to be vagabonds 

and have a new place to call home each day, others are homeless through no deliberate choice. 

Be of service, financially, spiritually, or physically, to those who would love to have a more 

permanent place called home…. Teach those who share your home with you to honor and 

revere it, not only for its physical attributes, but for the space of shelter and love that it 

represents.” 

  So when you come back to your home take a moment and feel a sense of appreciation not 

only for having a home, but for those before you who built a home for you to grow up in, and 

provided you with all your experiences, good and bad, easy and difficult.   

Take care until next time. 

  When asking the audience what were the important topics she spoke on, the top three 

mentioned were: Gun rights, school vouchers, and No government Mandates. You can find more 

on Amanda’s positions on her website: chaseforva.com. 

Amanda Chase autographs a yard sign that was purchased at the meeting. 

Chase, continued from front page 
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Equine Talk Sponsored by: 

T-Town Tack  

The Bird Hunter 
 

By Allen Brintley and “Pip” 

 
  Horses and mules are used for many 

different things. Some are still used to 

work in the fields or pull wagons. Most 

are used for recreation. People use them 

for trail riding or competition. I tell people 

that a mule is like a four-wheel drive. 

They are very sure footed and can go 

almost anywhere. This makes them a 

good choice when it comes to hunting. 

They are always thinking and will pick up 

on things real quick. They will anticipate 

what you want after only a couple of 

times showing them. 

  I remember an old guy that had a mule 

he would bird hunt off of. He had gotten 

older and wanted to sell his mule so that a 

younger hunter could enjoy bird hunting 

as much as he had for many years. This 

young guy called and setup a time to 

come see the mule. The old man took the 

mule out back into the farm while the 

younger guy walked along and watched. 
All of a sudden the mule stopped and 

turned sideways. He pointed toward some 

overgrown fences and pawed the ground 

twice. The younger hunter looked 

confused and asked the old guy what that 

meant. The old man said “He’s telling me 

that there are two birds in that fence row.” 

Sure enough, the young hunter walks over 

and two birds flush up and fly away. This 

goes on a few more times. Each time the 

mule paws the ground, he is always 
correct on the amount of birds hiding in 

the brush. The young hunter is so happy 

and makes a deal with the old man and 

takes the mule home. A few weeks have 

gone by and then one night the old man 

gets a call from the young hunter. He is so 

upset and tells the old man that everything 

was going great until today. The mule has 

been pointing out the birds and pawing 

the ground to tell him how many birds are 

there. It has been amazing at how perfect 

the mule has been. The young hunter says 

“Today we went to a new farm that 

hadn’t” been hunted in years. I just knew 

that I would have a great day.” The old 

man listened carefully as the younger guy 

told him what happened. He said “The 
mule was doing great all morning long. 

Then we got to an overgrown field at the 

rear of the farm. All of a sudden the mule 

stopped, reached down and grabbed a big 

limb in his mouth that had fallen off a 

tree. He started going crazy, jumping 

around and attacking that limb. I got 

scared, so I loaded him up and came home 

right away.” The old man started laughing 

and told the younger guy that the mule 

was trying to tell him something. The 
younger guy couldn’t figure it out so he 

asked the old man what if meant. The old 

guy said “That mule was trying to tell you 

that there were more birds in that field 

than you can shake a stick at!” 

 

  Y o u  c a n  e m a i l  m e  a t 

Allen@TwinRiversRealty.com or call 690

-7870. I’ll see you on the trails. 
 

  Maurice is a graduate of King William 

HS, al l -t ime rusher  for  the   

Cavalier football team, earned scholarship 

to University of Richmond, graduated 

with business degree. He has  15 years 

experience in real estate, also license in 

securities and insurance, continues to 

reside in  his hometown of Aylett with 

wife, Kami and two children Newbill also 

volunteers as the defensive coordinator for 

King William HS football team, coaches 

youth football in KW, volunteers to 

prepare and serve meals to homeless and 

needy through Moments of Hope 

Outreach. You can reach him at 804-339-

8744. Congratulations Maurice!  

J. Maurice Newbill Promotion  

Maurice Newbill  
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Call Us Today: 804-357-4940 
DS Mitchell Electric, Inc.—11860 W. River Rd #D, Aylett, Virginia 23009 

Website: dsmelectricinc.com        Email: dsmitchellelectric@gmail.com 

Generator Sales & Installation:  
DS Mitchell Electric can provide a Turn Key Generator Installation, 
and we will work with your local gas company. Contact us for a Free 
Estimate—We will beat any competitor’s quoted price. 

DS Mitchell Electric is your trusted source in Central VA for residential and commercial 
electrical services and products with over 18 years of experience. Our electrical 
contractors provide first class service when you need it and we specialize in everything 
from breaker panel replacement to landscape lighting and of course everything in 
between. We're 100% committed to customer satisfaction in everything we do.  

 Providing Quality Service for over 18 Years 

Locally Owned & Operated 
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It's Fire Prevention Time. Get your safety tips from the  

Virginia Department of Fire Programs 

RICHMOND - The Virginia Department of 

Fire Programs’ (VDFP) State Fire Marshal’s 

Office reminds Virginians to keep safety at the 

forefront while cooking and using appliances 

in the kitchen. As we spend more time in our 

residences, the chances of fire-related accidents 

and injuries increases. 

  "There have been 29 civilian fire fatalities in 

Virginia as of September 30. Of those fire 

fatalities, roughly 3% were caused by cooking. 

48% occurred in single-family homes. While 

the percentage of cooking-related fires in 

Virginia is low at this point, it doesn’t mean 

that we can rest easy," said Virginia State 

Fire Marshal Garrett Dyer. "We often think 

of the stove and the safety around that 

appliance, but smaller appliances such as deep 

fryers and microwaves can start fires that are 

equally as destructive." 

  According to the U.S. Home Cooking Fires 

Report by the National Fire Protection 

Association (NFPA), cooking caused an 

average of 172,900 reported home structure 

fires per year (49 percent of all reported home 

fires in the US). These fires resulted in an 

average of 550 civilian deaths (21 percent of 

all home fire deaths) and 4,820 civilian injuries 

(44 percent of all reported home fire injuries) 

annually.  

Victims of Cooking Fires 
  In the report, it is noted that high-risk 

populations include those 55 years of age and 

older. In Virginia, 24% of the total reported 

civilian fire fatalities victims were between 56-

80 years old.  

  Dyer continued, "The statistic translates to 

one out of four Virginians over the age of 55 

are at a higher risk of a fire-related casualty or 

injury. Check on your neighbors that fit this 

category, bring them a meal from time to time. 

Make sure the meal is prepared using safe 

cooking practices. And, don't forget to wear 

your mask as you enter their homes." 

   People ages 25-44 are the leading age group 

to suffer from cooking fire injuries in U.S. 

homes nationwide. 

Cooking Safety Tips 
Never leave cooking food unattended. Stay in 

the kitchen while you are frying, grilling 

or broiling. If you have to leave, even for 

a short time, turn off the stove. Leaving 

food unattended is the leading factor in 

cooking fires and related casualties.  

If you are simmering, baking, roasting, or 

boiling food, check it regularly, remain in 

the home while food is cooking, and use 

a timer to remind you that you’re 

cooking. 

You have to be alert when cooking. You won’t 

be alert if you are sleepy, have taken 

medicine or drugs, or consumed alcohol 

that makes you drowsy. 

Always keep an oven mitt and pan lid nearby 

when you’re cooking. If a small grease 

fire starts, slide the lid over the pan to 

smother the flame. Turn off the burner, 

and leave the pan covered until it is 

completely cool. 

Have a “kid-free zone” of at least 3 feet 

around the stove and areas where hot 

food or drink is prepared or carried.  

"We hope that the message resonates before we 

head into the holiday season in a few weeks," 

said Dyer. Thanksgiving and Christmas Day 

are the leading days for cooking fires in the 

home. 

Obituaries 
CORBIN 

Johnny M. Corbin, of Aylett, departed this 

life on September 26, 2020. He was 

preceded in death by his wife, Patricia 

Corbin; father, Charlie Corbin; stepfather, 

Major Nunnally; and brothers, Douglas 

Pennington and Ken Nunnally. He is 

survived by mother, Magaline Boyette, 

fiancée, Charlene Broaddus; daughters, 

Lisa Lee, Amy Green, and Carla Green; 

sisters, Rhonda Corbin, Stacy Corbin, 

Glenda Corbin, and Lillian Nunnally; 

grandsons, Justin Green and George Green 

(Kymecia), great-grandson, Giovanni 

Green, a host of nieces and nephews, and 

other loved ones. Due to COVID-19, a 

private celebration of life will be held for 

family and friends. 

JEFFRIES, Theresa Christine Brown of 

King William, VA and formerly of 

Brooklyn, NY entered eternal rest on 

Tuesday, September 15, 2020 at the age of 

97. Theresa was predeceased by her 

loving husband of 70 years, John M. 

Jeffries, her parents—Merchant H. and 

Winnie E. Brown, and a sister, Dinah B. 

Washington (James).  She is survived by 

her daughter, Martina J. Garris of 

Sarasota, FL; grandson, Shawn J. Garris 

of Southington, CT; granddaughter, M. 

Monique Bingham (Galen) of Town & 

Country, MO; four great-

granddaughters—Chauntel Garris of 

Quaker Hills, CT, 2nd Lt. Samantha Garris 

of El Paso, TX, Kaliegh Garris reigning 

Miss Teen USA 2019 of Southington, CT, 

and Landis Bingham a high school senior; 

one brother, Merchant H. Brown, Jr. 

(Olivia) of Pullman, MI; former foster 

children, William Richards, Charniece 

Brown, Mary Brown and Nicholas Brown, 

a host of  devoted relatives, her loving 

caregiver—Vanessa Richards Brown, and 

many dear friends. 

“Tee” as she was affectionately addressed 

graduated from King William Training 

School in 1941. After moving to 

Brooklyn, NY she was employed by TFM 

Industries for 35-years. She also owned 

and operated Bit-of-Glamour Hair Salon 

for more than 20 years. Upon moving to 

King William she attended and later 

served as Senior Center Coordinator for 

Bay Aging for 20 years. Theresa was a 

faithful member of Third Union Baptist 

Church, Walkerton Rd., where she was 

chair of the Usher Board, an Adult Choir 

member, as well as a member of many 

other church committees, and a devoted 

life member of the Ladies Auxiliary, VFW 

Post 9501. She will be missed by all who 

knew and loved her. 

Remains entrusted to B. W. White Funeral 

Home, 7837 Richmond Tappahannock 

Hwy, Aylett, VA where a public visitation 

will be held on Saturday, October 17, 

2020, beginning at 9:30 A.M. with funeral 

services immediately following at 11 

A.M. in the chapel. Interment will follow 

at Third Union Baptist Church Cemetery 

of King William, Rev. Dr. Wilbert Talley 

officiating.  

In lieu of flowers please consider making 

a donation to Third Union Baptist Church,  

Walkerton, Rd., King William, VA 23086 
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Announcing Regional Job Fair 

  Regional Middle Peninsula/ Northern 

Neck Job Fair to be held at Tappahannock 

Fire House, 620 Airport Road, 

Tappahannock, Virginia on October 29th 

from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm. This event will 

be held at the pavilion area located on 

Airport Road, behind the Tappahannock 

Fire House. 

  Sponsors of this event include: Job 

Assistance Center, Bay Consortium 

Workforce Board, Tappahannock Essex 

Chamber of Commerce, Essex County 

Economic Development Authority, 

Virginia Employment Commission, and 

Bay Aging 

  This Will Be an Outdoor Event. We 

Are In Need Of Assistance In Obtaining 

Popup Awnings, Tables And Chairs. If 

Your Organization Can Provide your 

own Awning, Table Or Chairs Please 

Let Us Know.We urge you to take 

advantage of this opportunity! 

Please complete the Employer 

Registration Form and email it to: 

E m a i l :  a p a y t o n @ j a c i n c . n e t , 

sherry@jobshopinc.com 

 

All registrations must be received by 

October 26, 2020. 

Confirmation Letter will be sent to 

participating employers by October 27, 

2020. 

 

  If you have any questions or need 

additional information please contact  

Sherry Pearson at  (804) 445-5710. 

Social Distancing, Face Coverings, and 

COVID Screening will be required. 

  “The Job Assistance Center is an Equal 

Opportunity employer/program. Auxiliary 

aids and services are available upon 

request to individuals with disabilities. 

TDD: VA Relay Center: 711 or 

800.828.1120. This workforce product 

was 100% supported with U.S. 

Department of Labor Employment and 

Training Administration Workforce 

Innovation and Opportunity Act Title III 

funds under contract (NN17-$41,040.51, 

MP18-$53,890.03, and ES22-$39,489.54) 

awarded to Job Assistance Center by the 

Bay Consortium Workforce Development 

Board.  This does not necessarily reflect 

the official position of the VEC or 

DOLETA.” 
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  The church is located at 4465 Mt. Olive 

Cohoke Road in a large donated home on 

30 acres of land. When the COVID 

changed the life that we knew, the church 

is now meeting temporarily at Indian 

View Baptist Church on King William 

Road.  Fellowship and food start at 5:30 

p.m. on Saturday nights with worship at 

6:30 p. m . 

  The Fix Ministry got its name because an 

alcoholic or drug addict is looking for a 

fix and it is believed that Jesus is the 

ultimate FIX FOR ALL. 

  The house on Mt. Olive Cohoke Road is 

now called The Lodge and is the home of 

eight men who have addictions to 

gambling, alcohol or drugs.  They go 

through a one year vocational recovery 

program with classes offered, Bible 

studies and vocational training.  The 

program is funded by private donations 

and local churches.  Two of the sponsors, 

Inkt Screen Printing Designs and G&S 

Transformers who rebuild transformers, 

offer vocational training.  Men who were 

broken and lost are introduced to Jesus so 

that they can have a foundation based on 

the word of God. 

  The thrift shop is a ministry that will 

benefit women.  Proceeds from the thrift 

shop will be used to start and maintain a 

women’s ministry much like the already 

established "Lodge" including vocational 

training, life skills, and Bible 

classes.  Hopefully this women’s program 

will begin within the next year. 

  Pastor Weymouth states, “We want this 

thrift shop to be a light in the community 

– a place where people can come and see 

the light of Jesus.  This thrift shop is not 

only a store to find bargains but a 

gathering place for groups to come for 

Bible study and children and adults can 

come and use the newly installed WiFi. 

We have an abundance of families with 

needs.  We ask that an application of 

needs be completed by families and we 

will try to meet whatever needs that we 

can. NO GOVERNMENT MONEY IS 

USED FOR THESE PROGRAMS.” 

  For information or questions, please call 

804–629–9491. 

New Thrift Shop, continued from front page 

Pictured is the new thrift shop located in the strip mall by the NAPA store 

  Dr. Peter Muhoro, Vice President of 

S t r a t e g y  a n d  T e c h n o l o g y  a t 

Rappahannock Electric Cooperative 

(REC), was recently honored with the 

Diversity & Inclusion Award by the U.S. 

Energy Storage Association (ESA). 

 "The new Diversity & Inclusion Award 

was developed this year to recognize those 

who have worked to nurture and 

encourage diversity and inclusion in the 

energy storage industry and paved the way 

for the success of women, people of color, 

and LBGTQ professionals," according to a 

release from the association. 

 "Peter Muhoro is the inaugural recipient 

this year for his dedication to initiating, 

supporting and integrating programs for 

diversity and inclusion both within and 

outside of the energy industry." 

 The ESA is a national trade association 

dedicated to energy storage, working 

toward a more resilient, sustainable and 

affordable electricity grid. 

 “I am honored and humbled to be selected 

for the inaugural U.S. Energy Storage 

Association diversity and inclusion 

award,” Muhoro said. “I urge the energy 

industry to continue to promote diversity, 

equity and inclusion, and to celebrate the 

diversity of people, ideas, cultures and 

educational backgrounds.” 

 In celebrating award winners this year, 

the association also noted: "This year’s 

class of winners includes trailblazers from 

all sectors of the industry who have 

dedicated their careers to advancing the 

adoption of energy storage and 

accelerating the resiliency and reliability 

of the power grid." 

 REC provides electric service to over 

170,000 connections in parts of 22 

Virginia counties. With its general office 

in Fredericksburg, Va., the Cooperative 

operates and maintains more than 17,000 

miles of power lines through its service 

area, which ranges from the Blue Ridge 

Mountains to the tidal waters of the 

Chesapeake Bay. For more information 

about REC, please visit www.myrec.coop. 

Follow REC on Facebook, Twitter, 

Instagram, and YouTube. 

REC's Peter Muhoro Recognized by Energy 

Storage Association 

  Dr. Peter Muhoro 

Life is 10% what happens to you and 90% how you react to it. 

Charles R. Swindoll 
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  Members of the Triple River Lodge #253 

& United Chapter #169 OES Prince Hall 

Affiliated donated an abundance of school 

supplies to Central High School, King and 

Queen Elementary School, and Lawson-

Marriott Elementary School. Their 

donation of school supplies included 

boxes of notebooks, backpacks, paper, 

folders, pencils/pens, wipes, tissues, and 

much more. KQPS is so thankful for these 

supplies, as they will be a great help to our 

students' academic success! 

MWPGM Larry D. Christian, PM Ronald Harvey, ADDGM Kenneth Byrd, and JW 

Bradley Haliday with the school supplies donated to KQPS (not pictured: members of 

United Chapter #169 OES). 

Most Worshipful Prince Hall Grand Lodge of 

VA Donates to KQPS 

  The King and Queen County 

Republican Party held its regular 

first Tuesday of the month dinner 

meeting at Nick’s Restraint  

October 6. The speaker was Wendy 

Gade, wife of Danial Gade who is 

running for the U.S. Senate 

opposing Mark Warner. She spoke 

of how he lost his entire right leg 

fighting in Iraq and almost lost his 

life. Upon being injured he had 

massive blood lost and was 

evacuated to a Naval ship. There 

many Army and Navy servicemen 

donated blood that saved his life. 

She stated he entered the Army to 

serve his country and now wants to 

continue to serve as United States Senator. He has served George W. Bush and 

President Donald Trump’s administrations in appoint positions. Ms. Gade stated he 

is a consultative on social and fiscal issuers. Last month the speaker was 1st District 

House of Representative Rob Wittman. He spoke of how frustrating it was to try to 

govern with so much partisan in Washington. He is running to retain his seat and 

spoke of his record defending the Chesapeake Bay, promoting small business and 

being a strong advocate for the military. Anyone wanting to attend future meetings 

may call Bill Rilee at 804-512-1688 

King and Queen County  

Republican Party Meeting 

To err is human; to forgive, divine. 

Alexander Pope 
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Story by Florence Cooke 

Pictures by Brett Otey 

 

  King William Parks and Recreation 

hosted a free outdoor event with the 

Virginia Department of Wildlife 

Resources, Virginia Department of 

Forestry, Back Country Hunters and 

Anglers, and the Mattaponi and Pamunkey 

River Association on Saturday, October 

10, from 10 a.m. – 2 p.m. 

  From the Department of Game and Inland 

Fisheries, a Wildlife Biologist had two 

snakes, an Eastern Kingsnake, and a Corn 

Snake. The Kingsnake is a valuable asset 

for the homeowner because he is not 

venomous, eats other snakes, does not 

climb trees, and only eats every three 

weeks. The corn snake is red in color and 

looks like fall leaves after they turn 

color. It is also not venomous, is rough 

scaled, and will climb trees. Those in the 

crowd who were brave could hold the 

snakes or pet them. 

  One officer showed and told about 

trapping animals and how to classify 

pelts.  Officer James Patrillo, Conservation 

Police Officer/K9 Handler, had his K9 

companion, a 3½-year-old black lab named 

Bailey. Bailey is trained in man tracking, 

article searches, locating guns with human 

scents, and finding human remains on 

land.  He stated the Virginia Department of 

Game and Inland Fisheries is responsible 

for enforcement of the same laws as State 

Police but is basically responsible for 

boating, fishing, and hunting. 

  Members of the Back Country Hunters 

and Anglers Capital Region (includes 

Virginia, Maryland, and District of 

Columbia) help protect public lands and 

waterways. One member, who gives 

demonstrations about cooking wild food, 

served cooked moose to those who were 

brave. 

  The Mattaponi and Pamunkey River 

Association members told the guests about 

keeping the Mattaponi River clean.  Guests 

could stamp wildlife tracks and insects, 

and bugs on paper to take home. 

  Dave Slack, Area Forester, from the 

Department of Forestry, stated their 

department fight forestry fires and help 

citizens with advice on keeping woodlands 

and land safe. The Forestry Office is 

located at Zoar State Forest at 4445 

Upshaw Road in Aylett. The park offers 

opportunities for hiking, wildlife watching, 

canoeing, and fishing. For information 

please call 804–769–2962.  

 

  For more information on the events or 

would like to inquire please see: 

Parks and Recreation Main Office 

7890 Richmond Tappahannock Highway 

Aylett, VA 23009 

Hours: Monday-Friday 8:30-4:30 

804-769-4981 

Fax: (804)769-4964 

Parks and Recreation Manager:  

Kayla Huffman 

khuffman@kingwilliamcounty.us  

King William Parks and Recreation Hosts Department of Wildlife Resources Event 

Wildlife Biologist holding a Eastern Kingsnake with Brett Otey James Patrillo, Conservation Police Officer/K9 Handler with Bailey 
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By Armistead Saffer 

 

  With COVID keeping people cooped up at 

home, this year may be a good time for some 

DIY (Do It Yourself) Halloween projects. Kids 

and adults may enjoy spending their free time 

making their own unique props, effects or 

costumes. With people are decorating their 

houses and yards, wouldn't it be fun to say you 

made some of the props and effects? 

  Start by coming up with an ideas of what you 

want to make.  It can be from a simple prop 

like a ghost or tomb stone or an advanced 

animated effect.  There are many ideas and tips 

online if you Google search "DIY Halloween 

props".  There's a Zombie Pit which is a simple 

wood pallet with hands coming out of it. This 

prop is further enhanced by adding a red light.  

If you want something animated build some 

ghost that fly around your yard. 

  Social distancing has inspired some creative 

ideas.  A local man had his 'contact free' candy 

chute go viral on social media and had 

coverage in the news. All it was was a 6 foot 

PVC pipe painted orange on a stand. It's a 

simple but cool design.  If I had trick-or-

treaters  coming to my place, I'd try to design 

an animated monster to hand out the candy to 

the kids and maybe adult beverages for the 

grownups. 

  Presentation is everything.  I feel that lighting 

is the most important effect.  Good spooky 

lighting can really set the scene and enhance 

your props and decorations.  Sound effects can 

also help set the mood. I've built many custom 

props over the years.  They really don't come to 

life until it's dark out and the lights and sounds 

do their magic. 

  So get creative and make something creative 

this Halloween. If you make a prop or effect or 

scene you want to share or want some pointers 

w i t h  y o u r  p r o j e c t  j u s t  e m a i l : 

Halloween@AylettVa.com and we might put 

that in an upcoming issue of the Country 

Courier. 

Halloween Ideas 

“Working” Electric Chair  
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Letter to the Editor 

Letters to the 

Editor 
   We welcome signed letters to the 

editor. Each letter must carry the 

writers signature, full valid address, 

and daytime phone number. We 

reserve the right to edit for accuracy, 

brevity, clarity, legality, and taste. We 

do not guarantee that every letter 

received will be published. Letters 

reflect the opinions and positions of 

the writers and not The Country  

Courier. 

Dear Editor, 

TYPICAL BUREAUCRAT…King William 

County Administrator 
 

  In the Tidewater Review newspaper article of 

September 18, County Administrator Bobbie 

Tassanari detailed how skilled she is at 

spending taxpayers money, marveling… 

 “when I first started this (doling out the 

$2,900,000.00) I didn’t think there was any 

way we’d be able to spend all of this money but 

I have been proven wrong. I think we will 

spend  at least 98% of it, I truly do”……what 

would have been shocking was if she hadn’t 

spent it all. The $10,000,000.00 unassigned 

reserve fund has been squandered, 

$2,900.000.00 is pocket change after blowing 

the former.   

   King William schools have received and 

spent a considerable chunk of the money, 

coming back after the original dispensing of 

the funds asking for an additional $360,792.00 

to meet demands it had not ANTICIPATED ? 

HVAC units, and a new school bus? What is 

the purpose each year when they prepare a 

budget? Did they not know a HVAC unit was 

coming to the end of it’s useful life? Does the 

need for a new school bus just pop out of thin 

air? And by the way, does $250,000 for 2 

HVAC units sound a little high?  

   $651,000 to cover unexpected department 

costs associated with the COVID -19 

outbreak? Included in this is $87,500 in King 

William’s contract with All Points to expand 

broadband access. A year ago taxpayers were 

told that the County Administration building, 

the County Courthouse complex and the 

Schools had installed equipment to have high 

speed access at those very locations, so where 

is this $87,500 being used to expand internet 

access to?  

  The County plans to use roughly $107,500 of 

the relief funds to make improvements to 

county facilities including the courthouse, it’s 

360 complex (in a County with no growth we 

needed a 360 Complex) and the Parks & 

Recreation program. What does this have to do 

with the COVID 19 Virus ? 

  The HVAC units, the school bus should have 

been included in the 2020-21 School Budget. 

Expanding internet access, spending money in 

the Parks & Rec Department, it is clear as a 

bell Mrs. Tassanari doesn’t have any problem 

spending someone else’s $2,900,000.00, 

especially when there is no one else asking 

hard questions. Government Bureaucrats 

recognize all of this money is being borrowed 

and the kids of the future are the ones who will 

pay dearly for this waste and extravagance. 

Were their legitimate unforeseen costs related 

to this virus? Of course their were, but the 

examples cited above show what is truly going 

on. 
 

Bob Shannon   

King William 

 

Dear Editor: 

What is going on in King William?   

  There apparently are many people who are 

allowed to own property here and refuse to pay 

property taxes with impunity.  Now the county 

is reassessing property with values going up 

drastically.  Mine went up 38.4%.  I agree that 

in many cases the new tax is more in line with 

the true value; however, the really scary part 

about that is that in the spring of 2021, the tax 

rate will also be adjusted, and we already have 

one of the highest in VA. There are only 5 

counties in the whole state that have a higher 

tax rate than King William, and all of them are 

in highly urban areas (Arlington, Chesterfield, 

Fairfax, Prince George, and Roanoke).  I 

believe our rate should be in line with King 

and Queen’s rate which is .54% /$100 

compared to our .86%/$100.  Even Hanover 

County, which is much more urban than King 

William, only pays .71%/$100. 

  Something fishy is going on and has been for 

years.  It’s time that King William residents 

stood up and said, “ENOUGH!”  A good place 

to start is the Board of Supervisors meetings on 

the fourth Monday of each month (October 26th 

at 7 PM) 180 Horse Landing Road, Suite 4, 

Board Room, King William, VA 23086.  

Another good place is the voting booths. 
 

Sincerely, 

Sandra Jones 

King William 

Dear Editor, 

 

  Have a look at the Biden presidential plan 

at https://joebiden.com/joes-vision/ Biden 

documents, in great depth, his presidential 

plans for 49 critical American subjects. His 

plans for include; Managing the COVID-19 

epidemic, Reopening Schools, Small 

Businesses Support, Recovery for Working 

Families, Tax Structures that reward American 

Workers - not Massive Wealth, Employment 

Insurance, Clean Energy, Education Beyond 

High School, Violence Against Women, 

Criminal Justice Reform, Rural America 

Upgrades, Racial Equity, American Indian 

Community, Environmental Justice, 

Sustainable Energy, Older Americans and 

Retirement, Health Care, Climate Change, 

Opioid Issues, Made in America, Veterans, 

Housing, Students, Essential Workers, 

Economic Justice, and dozens more critical 

issues. Each program is spelled out in depth. 

Do I think every plan will succeed? No, no one 

gets everything they want, but Biden is putting 

rational plans on the table, and he needs our 

support. 

  The role of government is to serve the 

American people. We are all Americans, and 

we're in this together. We all want to drink 

clean water, breathe fresh air, eat healthy food, 

have a secure home, meaningful work, a 

healthy family, good friends and neighbors, 

and to get this epidemic behind us. No shoe fits 

every foot, but every foot needs a shoe that fits. 

We need lots of shoes, that fit lots of feet. Let's 

stop fighting eachother, and find solutions to 

get the things we all want and need. Vote for a 

transparent, reasonable presidency that is 

willing to listen to facts, learn from experts, 

and find solutions for the many challenges that 

lay ahead for us all. Make America a happier, 

healthier place to live. Please, vote for Biden/

Harris for President, Warner for Senate, and 

Rashid, for Congress. 

 

Thomas C. Rubino 

King and Queen 

Dear Editor,  

 

  To answer all of those of you who would say 

“I can't believe you would vote for Trump." 

Well listen up! I'm not just voting for Trump. 

I'm voting for the Second Amendment. I'm 

voting for the next Supreme Court justice. I'm 

voting for the Electoral College, and the 

Republic we live in. I'm voting for the Police, 

and for law and order. I'm voting for the 

military, and for the veterans who fought and 

died for this Country. I'm voting for the flag 

that is always missing from the Democrat 

background. I'm voting for the right to speak 

my opinion and not be censored. I’m voting for 

secure borders. I’m voting for the right to 

praise my God without fear. I’m voting for 

every unborn soul the Democrats want to 

murder. I’m voting for freedom and the 

American Dream. I’m voting for good and 

against evil. I’m voting for the future of my 

children and grand children.  I’m not just 

voting for one person, I'm voting for the future 

of my Country!  What are you voting for?   

 The “Harris/Biden” is the correct reality! The 

Constitution, Declaration of Independence, Bill 

of Rights will be destroyed by Harris/Biden! 

VOTE! your country’s survival depends on it!   

Wayne Owens 

King William 
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Dear Editor, 

Vote with an open mind. 

 When you vote in November, please do 

so with an open mind .... not because you 

are a die-hard Democrat or a die-hard 

Republican; not because you dislike the 

way a Politician speaks his mind; 

not because you watch FOX News vs. 

CNN News. Decide what you want for 

this country that is based on God, 

Religion, and our Founding Fathers.  Do 

you want to remain a Free Country or do 

you want Socialism and a government that 

controls us? Are you Pro-Life or do you 

want to destroy an unborn child's life 

(because it's a mother's choice to do what 

she wants with her body)? Do you want 

your taxes to remain or increase? Do you 

want manufacturing to be brought back to 

the USA or continue to let China make 

everything (which includes our 

pharmaceuticals)? Do you want this 

Country to shut down because of the 

Pandemic which would cause economical 

disaster? Do you want to support and be 

proud of your Country or kneel to your 

flag?  

  Do you support your Police or do you 

want to defund them? Are you for your 2nd 

Amendment rights or for them to be taken 

away from you? Do you stand for your 

Beautiful Country or are you ok with it to 

be destroyed by not peaceful protesting 

and riots? Do you stand for ALL Lives 

Matter? These are just a few examples, but 

there is so much more. Please do your fact

-checking and research. Vote for what is 

best for this Country! 

Respectfully, 

Terry Hall 

Aylett 
  

Dear Editor, 

 

  Last week I attended the King and Queen 

County Democratic Committee meeting. 

We always begin by saying the Pledge of 

Allegiance. This time as I recited the 

pledge, I began to ponder what our nation 

could look like if I voted my vision of the 

pledge.  “I pledge allegiance to the flag of 

The United States of America, and to the 

Republic for which it stands, One nation, 

under God, indivisible, with liberty and 

justice for all.” We all perceive these 

words differently, yet this pledge is an 

integral part of our shared cultural 

experience. 

  When I take seriously my pledge to this 

democratic  republic ,  I  accept 

responsibility to do my part to care for, 

uphold, and renew the structures of our 

civil society that support “one nation 

under God, indivisible with liberty and 

justice for all.” I affirm that we are, in the 

words of former President Jimmy Carter, 

one nation that has become ‘not a melting 

pot, but a beautiful mosaic: different 

people, different beliefs, different 

yearnings, different hopes, different 

dreams.’ With the Pledge of Allegiance, I 

recognize that a Higher Power is present 

in our individual lives and national affairs.  

I promise to uphold liberty and justice for 

all in the context of one nation under God, 

where I measure liberty and justice by the 

Golden Rule. When we love God, we love 

our neighbor as ourselves. We see and 

respect God’s goodness in all people and 

in all life on earth. This inspires us to care 

for the earth.  We endeavor to support 

liberty and justice for all people. I believe 

this translates into specific social policies 

that include:  affordable health care for all, 

farm policies that allow family farmers to 

earn a living wage and sustainably care for 

the land, criminal justice reform, 

immigration reform, affordable childcare, 

and quality education. 

  Voting the pledge means I am honest 

about the changes I must make in my 

personal life and encourage in my 

community to address injustices both past 

and present. Recently, I had a heart to 

heart conversation with a friend and 

neighbor. She helped me understand how 

it is that only when black lives matter to 

all of us, will all lives matter to each one 

of us. I really am my brother’s keeper. 

  On October 9, 2020, I voted my vision of 

the Pledge of Allegiance in support of Joe 

Biden and Kamala Harris, Qasim Rashid, 

and Mark Warner. I urge everyone to vote 

before or on November 3rd. 

 

Sincerely, 

Miriam Maloney  

Cologne  

Good Homes Needed 
 

 
 

For Good Pets 
20201 King William Road, King William, Virginia 23086 

(804)769-4983    Fax (804)769-4993 

www.kingwilliamcounty.com/animal shelter   

email: animalshelter@kingwilliamcounty.us 

www.petfinder.com 

Letter to the Editor, continued 
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West Point– Despite the 

challenges we are all facing 

right now, Arts Alive 

continues to move forward 

and work towards "Keeping 

the Arts Alive" in the 

community. Visual arts 

workshops have resumed 

and Arts Alive is working 

behind the scenes to make 

adjustments in this ever-

changing environment.  

  “Art is an important part of 

our lives,” says Ellen Davis, 

president of Arts Alive.  

“Art relieves stress, helps 

with communication and 

brings joy – something we 

could all use more of right 

now.  This is why we are 

committed to our mission.” 

  The Visual Arts Committee 

of Arts Alive is excited to 

announce that visual arts 

workshops have resumed 

with a new season. Taught 

by artists from the Virginia 

Museum of Fine Arts or 

local artists, these workshops 

offer opportunities to learn 

new art techniques. Thank 

you to a partnership with the 

West Point United Methodist 

Church, workshops have moved to this 

new location which offers plenty of space 

for social distancing.  The workshops are 

held on Fridays from 10:00 am – 3:00 pm 

and only cost $15 plus any supply cost.  

Registration and workshop descriptions 

are available at artsaliveinc.org.  

  Over the summer Arts Alive sponsored a 

special exhibition that featured the 

creative works of young artists in a virtual 

gallery. This virtual gallery is a showcase 

of what young artists have been creating 

during their time at home. Congratulations 

to Lexi Blackwell, a sixth grader from 

West Point, who is the winner of the 

participant drawing. The prize is a 

scholarship to one of Arts Alive’s 2021 

summer camps - Summer Arts Camp or 

Missoula Children's Theater Drama Camp. 

Additionally, thanks to The Lazy Cow in 

West Point for awarding each participant a 

sweet treat. If you haven’t done so 

already, head over to the website to enjoy 

an amazing variety of artwork. 

  Everyone is eager to be together and 

experience a live, on-stage performance. 

Due to circumstances beyond Arts Alive’s 

control, the On-Stage Season Series has 

been delayed, but the organization is 

looking towards an early 2021 opening.  

Efforts are continuing to bring the 

community quality entertainment soon. 

  Arts Alive is a non-profit organization 

devoted to promoting and stimulating an 

awareness and love of the arts. 

Incorporated in June 2003, Arts Alive, 

Inc. provides live performances, two 

summer camps, scholarships, art exhibits, 

and art workshops. 
 

Lexi Blackwell, 6th grader from West Point, is the win-

ner of the participant drawing for Arts Alive’s Special 

Exhibition “Keeping the Arts Alive.” 

Arts Alive Continues to Keep The Arts Alive 

Love is the only force capable of transforming an enemy into a friend. 

Martin Luther King, Jr. 

Submitted by Nancy Thrift  

 

  On September 26, 2020, at the York 

River District Annual Meeting of the 

United Methodist Women, the "Lifetime 

Commitment Award" was presented to 

Jessie Walton, a lifetime member of Old 

Church United Methodist Church. This 

award began in 1993 with a monetary 

donation to the District UMW Legacy 

Fund.  

  Over the years, Jessie Walton has seen 

many changes at Old Church UMC and 

has been a strong and faithful supporter of 

the service and mission of the church. At 

the age of sixteen, she joined the Women's 

Society of Christian Service (now the 

United Methodist Women), where she 

served as President (20 years) and 

Secretary (10 years). She has attended 

many district meetings and prayer 

breakfasts. Jessie encourages us to 

remember those less fortunate with cards, 

food, flowers, sunshine baskets or a  

monetary gift, and to be a faithful and 

prayerful UMW group.  

  Jessie Walton has served Old Church 

UMC as a Sunday School teacher and a 

choir member for over seventy years. She 

wore other "Hats" as well-church pianist,  

church treasurer, board chairperson, lay 

leader and gave us "sermons from the  

pulpit" as a lay speaker. All of this while 

taking care of her family, a job at York  

Academy and as a Justice of the Peace!!!  

  "Jessie Walton", a woman of many 

talents, who on November 2, 2020, will 

turn 90 years (90) old!! Jessie is a 

dedicated, caring and loving Christian 

who lives her "Faith" every day. 

Congratulations, Jessie, on the "Lifetime 

Commitment Award" and Many Blessings 

on your Birthday!  

 

UMW Lifetime Commitment Award 

Submitted by Nancy Thrift  

 

  In the early morning hours of September 

3, 2020, a fire destroyed the education 

building of Old Church United Methodist 

Church. The sanctuary building had 

smoke damage.  

  We would like to thank the many fire 

fighters of the units from Central King & 

Queen, Lower King & Queen, Walkerton, 

Water View, Urbanna, Gloucester and the 

King & Queen Emergency Service Team, 

all who were dedicated to saving as much 

as possible of our place of worship. The 

fire could have caused much more 

damage, if not for the person passing by at 

2:00 AM, seeing the flames and calling it 

in. So many thanks to that person also. 

May each of you be blessed for the service 

that was provided.  

Old Church UMC Fire 
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Love is always bestowed as a gift - freely, willingly and without expectation. We don't 

love to be loved; we love to love. 

Leo Buscaglia 

CONTRIBUTED BY KWTP 

  Michael Smart, a Regional Field 

Coordinator for the John Birch Society, 

brought this group's traditionally 

conservative message of God, family and 

freedom to the latest meeting of the King 

William TEA Party. 

Speaking to Thursday evening's gathering 

at Ripleys Family Restaurant, Smart stated 

the Society's immediate mission to “build 

a moral and informed electorate,” 

emphasizing the wisdom of America's 

founders in establishing a Constitutional 

Republic. 

  “Direct democracy that's being pushed 

by many groups today is the tyranny of 

majority rule,” he said.  “It is destructive 

of liberty because there is no law to 

prevent the majority from trampling on 

individual rights. But a republic is a 

government of laws under our 

Constitution, holding the government in 

check.” 

  Asked why the Congress and Federal 

government can get away with so-called 

“laws and regulations” that are clearly 

unconstitutional, Smart pointed out that 

the abuse of authority has happened 

because we have lost sight of basic 

principles.   

  “Nowhere does the Constitution 

authorize providing foreign aid handouts, 

unemployment benefits, subsidized 

housing, agricultural price supports or any 

other wealth-redistribution schemes, “ he 

declared.     

  The JBS remedy to this overreach comes 

in two forms.  First, Smart said, is holding 

our elected officials accountable to their 

oath to “support and defend the 

Constitution.”    

  Then, to employ “the power of 500, 

where we work to educate and motivate 

those in our peer groups and others.  It's 

all spelled out on our website  jbs.org”  

 DISCLAIMER:  In the interests of 

hearing from a wide variety of individuals 

and groups , King William T.E.A. Party 

(Taxed Enough Already) takes no position 

on those invited to present information.  

Contact us at  www.kwteaparty.com and 

Facebook if you would like to be 

considered for a speaking slot at one of 

our regular meetings. 

King William, Virginia,  October 8th 2020.  Long time Chesterfield County resident 

Michael Smart was hired as a full time Field Coordinator for the John Birch Society in 

1998 and has worked for the organization in 40 States.  Credit:  KWTP photo    

JBS comes to KW   
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Church Calendar 
CHRISTIAN 

Corinth Christian Church 

www.corinthchristianchurchkw.ne

t 

9153 Dabney's Mill Rd Manquin 

23106  

The Fix Ministry 

4465 Mount Olive Cohoke Road, 

King William. Call for additional 

information (804) 774-5319  

BAPTIST 

Beulah Baptist Church 

invites you to worship with us 

at 10 AM each Sunday. Choose to 

worship in the sanctuary (abiding 

by state guide lines) or drive-in. 

View Pastor Shepards' sermons 

v i a  l i n k  t o  Y o u T u b e 

at www.beulahbaptistva.org/ 

Beulah is located at 4805 West 

River Road near Dorrell Road 

intersection. 

Bruington Baptist Church 

4784 The Trail, Bruington, King 

and Queen County. Abbreviated 

Worship Service Sundays 11 a.m. 

Face coverings required and social 

distancing recommendations 

observed. No hymnals or bulletins 

in use. Sanctuary sanitized before 

and after service. Rev. Fred 

Skaggs 804-347-7285.  

Broadus Church Hebron 

Campus 

Sunday 9:00AM Drive-In Service, 

Sunday School for teens and 

adults at 10:15. Children Sunday 

S c h o o l  o n - l i n e  a t 

www.broadus church.org, e-mail 

us for activity kits.  Our fall 

groups begin on Sept 22nd, on 

Tuesday Nights at 6:30 Women's 

Study "Breaking Free" and 

Wednesdays at 6:30 we will offer 

a  " C h r i s t i a n  R e c o v e r y 

Group" Come join us as we grow 

closer to God and build up one 

another in spirit and in truth.  You 

can follow us on Facebook 

Broadus Church Hebron Campus 

or join us in person at  3407 King 

William Road Aylett 23009, 

phone 779-2700. 

Colosse Baptist Church 

769-2729, someone will return 

your call.   

 

Crossroads Mission Center  

694-K Sharon Rd, King William 

beside the Library 

Kingdom of God 

Living Water Ministry 

Pastor Leo Reed 1438 Manfield 

Road, Manquin 23106. Sunday’s 

at 12:15 PM.  

Mattaponi Baptist Church  
Mattaponi Baptist Church (Circa 

1700s). welcomes everyone to 

hear the music ministry and the 

teachings from God’s word by our 

new minister, Rev. Stephen 

Rountree. Worship services at 

1 1 a m  o r  v i r t u a l l y  b y 

v i s i t i n g  h t t p s : / / z o o m . u s /

j/871964216. Be sure to "like" our 

Facebook page listed under 

Mattaponi Baptist Church to learn 

all the great things God is doing 

for our church including Bible 

Study. 

Mount Olive Baptist Church 

on Cohokoe Rd. in King William  

New Life Community Church 

109 Commons Park Cir, Ste. J. 

Manquin 23106  

Olivet Baptist Church  

 Pastor Terry Morrison 

Poroporone Baptist Church 

We are currently offering the 

following Sunday Services: 

9am Worship Service in the 

Sanctuary 11am Worship Service 

in the Sanctuary and LIVE on our 

Facebook page! *We are 

following Social Distancing 

guidelines including cleaning the 

Sanctuary after every Service. 

Bible Study is LIVE 7pm on 

Wednesdays. Please join us 

a t :  w w w . F a c e b o o k . c o m /

PoroporoneBaptistChurch for our 

LIVE services, for any changes to 

our schedule, upcoming Events & 

more! 

Providence Baptist Church 

4570 Dorrell Road, Aylett,  

Pastor White (804) 240-1982. 

Sharon Baptist Church 

901 Sharon Road across from 

King William High School. Office 

hours 9am-2pm Tue – Fri. 769-

2320. 

The Fix Ministry 
We have outgrown our existing 

facility so until we can build a 

larger Worship Center, we are 

meeting at Indianview Baptist 

Church, 13349 King William 

R o a d  o n  S a t u r d a y 

evenings.  Potluck dinner at 5:30 

followed by a service. Any 

questions, please call 774-5319 

 

The Edge Worship Centre 

460 14th St. West Point. 

www.tewcwestpoint.net  

Third Union Baptist Church 

C h u r c h  S e r v i c e s  v i a 

teleconferencing on Sunday 

mornings at 10:30AM. You can 

join our Church Service by 

dialing: 1-480-297-0773 Access 

code is; 3406642# We look 

forward to you joining us. We 

also encourage you to submit your 

tithes, offerings or donations 

o n l i n e  v i a  o u r  w e b s i t e 

at www.thirdunionbaptistchurch.c

om or you can mail checks 

payable to Third Union Baptist 

Church to TUBC PO Box 74, 

King William, 23086. Thank you 

& May God Bless you. 

Upper King & Queen Baptist 

Church 

Service in sanctuary at 10:00 

A.M. on Sunday with social 

distancing and masks. 1693 

Bradley Farm Road Rev. Wade 

Wilkins - Pastor  804 769-8534  

METHODIST 

EPISCOPAL 

Immanuel Episcopal Church 

190 Allen’s Circle King & Queen 

Court House. For information on a 

particular Sunday, call 804-785-

2122  

St. David’s Episcopal Church, 

Aylett  

8 0 4 - 4 9 6 - 1 0 0 2 

stdavidsaylett.church 

Like us on our new Facebook 

page at "St David's Episcopal 

Church, Aylett"  including 

sermons during the pandemic "To 

Know Christ Jesus and to Make 

Christ Known" 11291 West River 

Road, Aylett VA (Beside the 

Public Boat Landing) Featuring 

The Rev. T. Gustavo Mansella All 

Are Welcome!! All Sundays - 11 

AM Eucharist Service First 

Sunday of the Month - Youth 

Focus/Potluck After 

St. John’s Episcopal Church 

916 Main St. West Point, 804-843

-4594 welcome. 

St. Paul’s Millers Tavern 

7924 Richmond Highway. 443-

2 3 4 1 

www.stpaulsmillerstavern.org 

St. James Presbyterian Church 

(The church next to K.W. 

Courthouse) 411 Courthouse 

Lane. Rev. Dr. John Turner 

ORTHODOX 

Holy Trinity Orthodox Church 

694-K Sharon Road King William 

( 8 0 4 )  9 2 5 -

5888www.holytrinityorthodox.net 

LUTHERAN 

NON DENOMINATION 

W o m e n  i n  t h e  W o r d 

Community Bible Study! 

(396 Newtown Road, St. Stephens 

Church Email Melissa Rice at 

mrsmelissarice@aol.com.    

 

-THIS CALENDAR IS FREE 

SO BE CONSIDE4RATE & 

GIVE EVERYONE SPACE- 

http://www.facebook.com/PoroporoneBaptistChurch
http://www.facebook.com/PoroporoneBaptistChurch
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  "Morticia" is a stunning female kitten 

that's about 11 weeks old. She was sur-

rendered with her siblings because 

their owner could not care for them. 

They are sweet and social kittens that 

are ready for a loving home!  

Regional Animal Shelter 

Phone (804)-769-4983  

animalshelter@kingwilliamcounty.us 

PET  

ADOPTION 

Community Calendar 

Upcoming Virtual Programs at 

Pamunkey Regional Library 

 

 

Girl Scout Troop 4217 

Poroporone Church, lower 

K & Q  E m a i l 

wyatt.amyl@gmail.com or kelly.

magovero@yahoo.com 

Craft Show to Benefit 

Mattaponi Fire & Rescue 

Saturday, Oct. 31 from 8am to 

1pm at Another Round or 2, 109 

Commons Cr. Manquin. Rain 

date: Nov. 7. Proceeds from table 

rental goes to MVFD. Space is 

$20, bring your tables. Vendors 

Wanted.  

Call Pat 769-8935 or 337-4829. 

 

VFW and Auxiliary 8356  
Meets third Tuesday of the 

month at post in lower King 

William/West Point.  VFW 

meeting is at 7 pm, Auxiliary is 

at 6 pm.  Contact Post 

C o m m a n d e r 

(v fw8356@gmai l . com)  o r 

A u x i l i a r y  P r e s i d e n t 

(kelly.magovero@yahoo.com) 

f o r  m e m b e r s h i p  a n d / o r 

information. 

VFW Post 9501 

VFW Post & Auxiliary Central 

Garage. Commander James 

Brown 804-337-7029 for Post 

membership and F. Gwathmey 

9 9 4 -2 947  fo r  Au x i l i a r y 

membership. 

American Legion Post 314  

Post 314 Bldg. Aylett 6250 

Richmond-Tapp. Hwy. Rt. 360. 

Freedom is NOT Free. 

KW Children First Lions Club  

Crossroads Mission Center 

located at 694 K Sharon Road, 

King William. 

Girl Scout Troop 1132 
Mattaponi Vol. Rescue Squad 

Building. 

AWANAS 

769.2320 

DCSE Service Point Assistance 

DCSE Contact Information: 1-

800-468-8894 

Afternoon Off for Caregivers! 

804-769-0001. Sponsored by 

United Methodist Women, 

M cK endr ee  U M C,  4347 

Manfield Road, Manquin. 

Upper King William Active 

Lifestyle Center  

8306 King William Road, Aylett  

King William Parks and 

Recreation 

Music in the Park-October 17, 

6:00-9:00p.m. Movie in the Park- 

October 30, 6:30-8:30p.m. – 

Kids Halloween Movie 8:30-

10:30p.m. Adult Halloween 

Movie Floral Centerpiece Class 

(Partnered with King William 

Florist) - November Floral 

Wreath Making Class (Partnered 

with King William Florist) -

December Currently Happening: 

Wii Bowling - Every Friday 

Morning at the Rec. Center 

Cruise-In’s – Every Friday 

Evening at the King William 

High School Parking Lot FOR 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

PLEASE VISIT OUR KING 

WILLIAM COUNTY PARKS 

A N D  R E C R E A T I O N 

W E B S I T E : 

www.kingwilliamrec.com 

Mattaponi Crime Solvers 
serving King & Queen, King 

William, and town of West Point 

Tip line:(804)769-3000 For more 

info on the Crime Solvers, 

contact: KQKWSolvers@aol.co

m.  

Three Rivers SWCD Board of 

Directors Meetings 

(804)443-2327, ext. 4  

Good Homes Needed For Good 

Pets 

Regional Animal Shelter, 20201 

King William Road, King 

W i l l i a m  8 0 4 - 7 6 9 - 4 9 8 3 . 

www.petfinder.com email: 

animalshelter@kingwilliamcount

y.us  

Southern States 

485 Sharon Rd. King William, 

23086  

Fish Fry / Crab Cake Meal 

Deal on Friday, October 

23rd from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. at 

American Legion Post #314 6250 

Richmond-Tappahannock Hwy, 

King William. To order call: 804 

8 5 5 

0035 / email: theccdc@gmail.co

m  

$10 Meal to include Fish Fry or 

Crab Cake Sandwich and a 

choice of two sides – green 

beans/coleslaw/potato salad, soda 

& dessert. Proceeds to benefit the 

Food Program & Free Health 

Clinic programs of The 

C o r n e r S t o n e  C o m mu n i t y 

Development Center, Aylett. A 

501(c)(3) nonprofit organization, 

Donations are tax deductible. 

Checks can be mailed to P.O. 

Box 68, Aylett, Virginia 23009  

 

The CornerStone Food 

Program  

MOBILE Food Pantry (October 

Tuesdays (October, 20th, 27th) 

from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Special 

food distribution on Tuesdays to 

support families with children 

and those in need due to a job 

loss.)  Second Wednesday 

(October 14th) Food delivery to 

registered families at WestPoint 

and Doswell. Fourth Wednesday 

(October 28th) from 11 a.m. to 1 

p . m.  ( C S F P  b o x es  fo r 

seniors) Saturdays from 9.30 

a.m. to 11.30 a.m. (October 

1 7 t h , 2 4 t h ,  3 1 s t )  T h e 

CornerStone Free Health 

Clinic continues to see patients 

as scheduled. No walk in 

appointments. Call 804 769 2996 

to make an appointment to 

register for services.  

The Lily Field Clothing 

Shed: Thank you for not 

dropping off donations outside 

the building. Please make an 

appointment to donate. Call 804 

7 6 9  2 9 9 6 / 

Email: theccdc@gmail.com  

King William T.E.A. Party 
Our twice-monthly in-person 

meetings have resumed on the 

second and fourth Thursdays 

e a c h  m o n t h .  I n f o 

at kwteaparty.com and Facebook 

Come for the fellowship of 

patriots and the latest on what's 

happening at local, state and 

nat ional  levels .  KWTP's 

meetings are open to all citizens 

of good will.  

Bay Aging is in desperate need 

of volunteers to deliver restaurant 

meals two days a week (Monday 

and Wednesday) at 4pm to 

seniors  in St Stephens Church 

and K&Q Courthouse! Contact 

Lauren on 804.516.6309 for 

more information! 

Upper King & Queen Ruritan 

BBQ take out Saturday from 4-6 

pm. 

Kennington Community - 

Saturday, October 3rd 8am - 2pm 

wide neighborhood yard sale - 

Rain or Shine. Route 360 - One 

mile east of  Central Garage 

stoplight. 

King William Democratic 

Committee  Chair ,  Betsy 

Donoghue 804-513-2546 Co-

Chair, Rev. Douglas Riley 804-

246-1258 Treasurer, Fran 

F r e i mar ck  8 04 - 34 7 -0 693 

Secretary, Terrie Cook 804-994

- 4 0 2 6  h t t p s : / /

www.kwdemocrats.org/ Follow 

us on Facebook and Twitter 

 

-THIS CALENDAR IS FREE 

SO BE CONSIDE4RATE & 

GIVE EVERYONE SPACE- 

mailto:vfw8356@gmail.com
mailto:kelly.magovero@yahoo.com
http://www.kingwilliamrec.com
http://kwteaparty.com/
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Classifieds  

SERVICES 

Norman’s Tree Service:  Tree 

removal, topping, trimming, 

stump grinding, brush chipping, 

storm damage and tractor work. 

No job too big or small,  75 ft. 

bucket truck. Free Estimates, 

reasonable prices.  Licensed & 

Insured. Locally owned  & 

operated. Call 769-7197 

BUSINESS INTERNET 

SERVICE: If your business in 

King William would like to get 

the new Broadband Internet & 

Phone service, please contact me. 

I'm working with their regional 

rep, to help get people signed up.  

email: Ats@AylettVa.com                        

Call or text: 804-874-3294 

Computer Services & Repair      
Home or Business 

Call Armistead @ 874-3294 
Call Armistead.com 

Steven’s Handyman Jr.:  

Reasonable, Quality Work, 

Well Experienced, Any type of 

Yard Work, Painting, 

Mulching, Tree Work, Grass 

Cutting,  Power Washing, 

Flooring and Decks etc. Free 

Estimates & Insured.             

Call 852-8403  

Auto Glass Installed: Bullzeye 

Glass, Windshield replacement,           

rock chip repair, same day                  

mobile service.                                                   

Direct billing for Insurance.                                                                                                            

Locally owned.                               

Call 804-335-4807 

Sean’s Drain Cleaning Service 

LLC. Drain Cleaning inside/

outside & repair.  Toilets, sinks, 

showers and tubs. Free 

Estimates                               

Call: 804-387-6742 

MALLORY ELECTRIC 
Residential and Commercial 

electrical service and installations 

Also generator installations. 

Licensed and insured. BBB.             

Call: 746-4350                                              
for Service and Phone quotes. 

Pressure Washing & 

Affordable Auto Detailing. Free 

Estimates. Vehicles Start At 

$80.00. Houses Start At $200.00. 

Decks, Gutters & Roof Cleaning. 

Call 804-901-8802 

C. A. HARVEY FLOORS, 

LLC.   Over  30 years of 

experience in installing and 

repairing hardwood and laminate 

floors.   We offer professional 

work at a reasonable price as well 

as being licensed and insured. 

Call for a  FREE estimate                                 

804-399-1124 

CLEANING BY GINA: Home 

and Office Cleaning. Quality 

work at affordable rates. 20 plus 

years experience. Licensed & 

Insured. References available 

upon request. Contact                                             

Gina Lumpkin at: 804-822-1040 

Affordable Home Repairs 

Carpentry, Roofing, Siding, 

Replacement Windows, Gutters 

& Decks. 40 Years Experience. 

Licensed & Insured. BBB A+ 

Rating! Jim Martin 347-3812 

Colonial Grounds-Total Lawn 

Care, Locally owned and 

operated, very dependable, 

reasonable rates and  satisfaction 

guarantee.                                            

Call Rick Lowe for free 

estimates.                         

Licensed & Insured                                 

804-445-3943 

Bobcat/Tractor 
Services, Driveway Grading, 

Light Excavation, Drainage/

Erosion Control, Bush-Hogging, 

General Landscaping 

Mulch:  Delivered/

Installed  Call (804) 761-6009 

JOBS AVAILABLE 

Tree Grounds man needed. At 

least 3 years experience. 

Dependable. Transportation to 

and from work. Salary depends 

on experience.                          

Call 804-387-6762 

Plumbing/Mechanic needed, 

with 3 to 5 years experience.  

Must be able to run service calls.  

20 to 40 hours a week. 

Competitive  pay based on 

experience. Based in King 

William, work in surrounding 

counties. Call Fitz 804-767-0979 

 Helper Needed: Good Pay for 

the right person. 

Transportation a must.       

Call: 804-815-9230 

Roxbury Mechanical Now 

Hiring: HVAC Installers, HVAC 

Service Technicians, HVAC 

Mechanics, HVAC Mechanic 

Helpers.                                              

Call: 804-966-2067 
 

ANIMAL SERVICES 

Boarding, Twin Ponds Kennels, 

Indoor/Outdoor runs, heated & air 

conditioned. Obedience Training                   

& Gun Dog Training.                              

Call Patty or Danny Waltman                                      

769-3095 or 370-8793 

www.twinpondskennels.com 

YARD SALE 

Yard Sale 
Saturday, October 24th 

Parkwood Subdivision 
Rain or 

Shine.                                            

   Route 608/Upshaw Road 
Christmas is less than three 

months away.  

HUGE MOVING EVENT: 

OCT 24-25 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM 

2024 Spring Cottage RD. 

St. Stephens Church 
Priced to go household goods, 

tools, sports/camping equip, 

CDs, DVDs, books, BOGOs, 

Freebies 

Call 804-243-0812 for further 

info 

Masks, Social Distancing 

Required!. 

For sale 

Seasoned Firewood for sale,             

all Oak and Hickory with 

delivery. Call 769-7197   

Buying  

We’re buying old items, 

antiques, old tools, old coins, 

swords, guitars & other 

instruments, military items, 

fishing equipment and other old 

items. If you’re cleaning out a 

house, shed, attic, etc.,                     

or having a yard sale,                                 

Call: 337-5329 

tel:(804)%20761-6009
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74 Timberland Road 
King William, VA 23086 

• Plumbing Repairs & Boilers 

• Additions & Renovations 
• Residential & Commercial 

Lawn Tractors ● Chain Saws ● Mow-
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